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WELCOME TO HRD AUCTION ROOMS LTD

OUR AUCTION ROOMS ARE SITUATED JUST OFF BRADING HIGH STREET,
BEHIND THE OLD WAXWORKS AND ARE ACCESSIBLE VIA QUAY LANE. THERE
ARE DIRECTION SIGNS AT THE JUNCTION OF QUAY LANE AND THE HIGH
STREET. CARS CAN BE PARKED IN THE LARGE PUBLIC CAR PARK NEAR ST
MARY'S CHURCH.

TRAVEL BY ROAD:
From PORTSMOUTH, take the 'Wightlink' car ferry to Fishbourne and then drive to
Brading via Ryde. From SOUTHAMPTON, take the 'Red Funnel ' car ferry to East
Cowes and then drive to Brading via Ryde.

TRAVEL BY RAIL:
London Waterloo to Portsmouth Harbour, then take the 'Wightlink' passenger
catamaran to Ryde, and train to Brading. The saleroom is only a short distance from
Brading station.



LOT 1
An original Wallis, Riddett & Down poster
from 1883 (Guide £40-60)

LOT 2
An original Wallis, Riddett & Down
poster from 1880 The New Inn (Guide
£40-60)

LOT 3
An original Morning Post Second Edition
advertising poster Death of General Earle
(Guide £30-50)

LOT 4
An original advertising poster for The
Empire Palace, together with one other -
1899 (Guide £40-60)

LOT 5
An Arsenal shirt signed by Thierry Henry
with Certificate of Authentication to the
reverse - dated 12.11.04 (Guide £40-60)

LOT 6
An original Wallis, Riddett & Down
advertising poster Vine Hotel - 1882
(Guide £40-60)

LOT 7
An original Wallis, Riddett & Down
advertising poster - 1876 - The Wellington
Tavern and others (Guide £40-60)

LOT 8
Original F J T Mew military travelling
trunk - 57th (Wessex) Regiment (Guide
£50-80)

LOT 9
An original watercolour of Australian
outback with horse and trees to the
foreground - signature bottom left - 40cm x
60cm (Guide £50-80)

LOT 10
A pair of 19th century pastels - dog
portraits - signed in pencil by the Artist
to the mounts - 32cm x 46cm (Guide
£40-60)

LOT 11
Antique coloured engraving The Keeper's
Pony, together with one other (Guide
£30-40)

LOT 12
A reproduction breast plate with leg
guards (Guide £30-50)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 13
Victorian mahogany secretaire bookcase
with fitted top drawer and glazed upper
section (Guide £100-200)

LOT 14
Various collectables, including miniature
portrait, scent bottle, etc. (Guide £30-40)

LOT 15
A silver trinket box, mirror and Fox door
knocker (Guide £40-60)

LOT 16
Brass cased carriage clock, together
with an old metronome (Guide £50-80)

LOT 17
Silver teaspoons, fish knives and forks,
etc. (Guide £40-60)

LOT 18
Silver cream jug, shell pin dish, etc.
(Guide £40-60)

LOT 19
ARCHIBALD GEIKIE - large coloured
Geological Map of The British Isles - 1896
- engraved by W & A K Johnson,
Edinburgh (Guide £100-200)

LOT 20
Miniature carved bureau, together with
two mantel clocks (Guide £30-50)

LOT 21
FREDERICK MILLER - 19th century
watercolour of sailing yacht off English
coast - signed bottom right - 16cm x 28cm
(Guide £150-200)

LOT 22
FREDERICK MILLER - atmospheric
19th century watercolour of fishermen at
rest off rocky coastline - signed bottom
right - 14cm x 30cm (Guide £350-400)

LOT 23
A 19th century brass bound writing slope -
40cm - with leather fitted interior and ink
bottles (Guide £40-60)

LOT 24
An original Ind Coope oval advertising
mirror - 60cm (Guide £40-60)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 25
A Ryde Town Hall advertising poster for
Wayne Gibson & The Dynamic Sounds
(Guide £30-40)

LOT 26
Two original Ryde Commodore
advertising posters (Guide £30-40)

LOT 27
A Hornby Premium Orient Express
Bespoke Red Boxed Set with Hornby
R2457, Anzac BR 4-6-2 Brittania Class
Weathered Loco and three pristine Orient
Express named carriages with track and
controller - R1038 (Guide £100-200)

LOT 28
A model Wightline tanker - 120cm long
(Guide £40-60)

LOT 29
A nest of carved oriental occasional tables,
together with an antique pot cupboard
(Guide £30-50)

LOT 30
A 36cm diameter bronze ship's propeller
(Guide £30-50)

LOT 31
An Edwardian mahogany pot cupboard
with drawer to the top (Guide £30-40)

LOT 32
Edwardian chest of two short and two
long drawers (Guide £30-40)

LOT 33
A Hornby GWR Freight Train Set - R535
(Guide £30-50)

LOT 34
A Hornby Intercity 125 Train Set and
Controller - boxed - R673 (Guide
£30-50)

LOT 35
A Hornby Intercity 225 Swallow Class 91
Train Set and Controller - boxed - R696
(Guide £30-50)

LOT 36
A carved Polynesian style shield -
120cm (Guide £60-80)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 37
A Mamod steam wagon with carrying case
- 40cm long (Guide £40-60)

LOT 38
A mahogany chiffonier (Guide £30-40)

LOT 39
An old antique till with two drawers (Guide
£30-40)

LOT 40
A vintage travelling case with fitted
interior by Finnigans (Guide £30-50)

LOT 41
Large quantity of AA and other motoring
badges (Guide £40-60)

LOT 42
A Newlyn style hammered copper
charger - 43cm diameter, together with
one other (Guide £50-80)

LOT 43
Carved camphorwood chest - 100cm
(Guide £80-120)

LOT 44
Antique torchere (Guide £30-40)

LOT 45
An antique chaise longue on cabriole
supports (Guide £70-90)

LOT 46
An interesting child's rocking boat
Nautilus - 100cm long (Guide £30-50)

LOT 47
A pair of 50cm high Chinese famille rose
garden seats with intricate bird and
domestic scenes, having character mark to
base (Guide £200-300)

LOT 48
Antique mahogany four poster bed
(Guide £400-500)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 49
Antique model boat with sails and rigging -
100cm, together with one other pond yacht
(Guide £70-100)

LOT 50
An original Corgi Magic Roundabout
Playground (Guide £30-50)

LOT 51
Pair of American style rocking chairs
(Guide £70-100)

LOT 52
A laboratory microscope with fitted
travelling case (Guide £40-60)

LOT 53
Selection of Hornby 00 wagons and
carriages (Guide £30-40)

LOT 54
A Hornby GWR Freight Train Set in
original box - R689 (Guide £30-40)

LOT 55
Oil on board of coastal fishing scene,
together with one other watercolour -
farming scene (Guide £30-50)

LOT 56
SYDNEY PIKE - 19th century oil on
canvas of Wootton, Isle of Wight - 30cm
x 60cm (Guide £100-200)

LOT 57
A 19th century rosewood fold-over games
table with carved column support (Guide
£70-100)

LOT 58
A pair of antique spelter warriors on
horseback (Guide £50-80)

LOT 59
A 19th century oil on canvas of highland
sheep - signed bottom left - 38cm x 58cm
(Guide £40-60)

LOT 60
GREGORY ROBINSON - a pair of
watercolours - British battleships - 72cm
x 50cm (Guide £100-150)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 61
ROBERT MORDEN - an early hand
coloured map - The Smaller Islands in the
British Ocean (Guide £100-200)

LOT 62
A small proportioned elegant hand
painted Edwardian two door display
cabinet (Guide £70-100)

LOT 63
A lady's small proportioned hand painted
Edwardian writing bureau with three
drawers below (Guide £70-100)

LOT 64
Various collectable ceramic ware,
including candelabra, plates, etc. (Guide
£30-50)

LOT 65
A Pressley & Son walnut cased mantel
clock (Guide £30-50)

LOT 66
Middle Eastern style runner with
geometric border and centre medallion -
404cm x 98cm (Guide £40-60)

LOT 67
Middle Eastern style runner with dark blue
ground and geometric border - 286cm x
88cm (Guide £50-80)

LOT 68
Chinese style carpet - 350cm x 243cm
(Guide £40-60)

LOT 69
Middle Eastern style carpet with geometric
border - 420cm x 317cm (Guide £100-150)

LOT 70
Large Chinese style carpet - 374cm x
274cm (Guide £80-120)

LOT 71
Middle Eastern style carpet square -
410cm x 320cm (Guide £80-120)

LOT 72
Large Chinese style carpet - 460cm x
365cm (Guide £40-60)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 73
A Victorian aesthetic style overmantel
mirror - 130cm x 164cm (Guide £80-120)

LOT 74
A Victorian brass bedstead with side
irons - 136cm (Guide £70-90)

LOT 75
Pair of Gothic style antique hall chairs with
shields to the backrests (Guide £200-300)

LOT 76
WILLIAM WYLLIE - original etching of
Mediterranean coastal scene - signed in
pencil lower left - 16cm x 37cm (Guide
£150-200)

LOT 77
An adjustable Black Forest book stand
(Guide £50-80)

LOT 78
Small Middle Eastern rug - 150cm x
94cm (Guide £50-80)

LOT 79
Royal Doulton Henry VIII figure - HN3350 -
Limited Edition (Guide £40-60)

LOT 80
Royal Doulton Mary Tudor figurine -
HN3834 - Limited Edition (Guide
£40-60)

LOT 81
Royal Doulton Jane Seymour figurine -
HN3349 - Limited Edition (Guide £40-60)

LOT 82
Royal Doulton Catherine Parr figurine -
HN3450 - Limited Edition (Guide
£40-60)

LOT 83
Royal Doulton Catherine of Aragon
figurine - HN3233 - Limited Edition (Guide
£40-60)

LOT 84
Royal Doulton Catherine Howard
figurine - HN3449 - Limited Edition
(Guide £40-60)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 85
Pair of cranberry glass Mary Gregory
vases - 23cm high (Guide £50-80)

LOT 86
E ROBINS - a small oil on board of
masted ship coming into Portsmouth
Harbour - signed lower right - 13cm x
18cm (Guide £40-60)

LOT 87
Bronze Dog of Fo, together with three
others (Guide £50-80)

LOT 88
Selection of Isle of Wight and other
glassware (Guide £30-50)

LOT 89
A set of graduated bronze weights in fitted
case (Guide £40-60)

LOT 90
A Caldas Palissy style insect and snake
encrusted plate - 24cm diameter (Guide
£100-200)

LOT 91
An Indian silver ladle - 32cm long (Guide
£40-60)

LOT 92
Isle of Wight Glass scent bottles and
other (Guide £30-50)

LOT 93
A Beswick Huntsman on rearing horse -
No.868 (Guide £40-60)

LOT 94
A Beswick Huntsman on horseback
(Guide £30-50)

LOT 95
A Beswick Huntswoman on dappled grey
horse (Guide £40-60)

LOT 96
Eleven Beswick hounds (Guide £40-60)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 97
A Beswick Fox ornament, together with
two others (Guide £30-40)

LOT 98
An unusual Goebel Camel ornament -
16cm high (Guide £30-50)

LOT 99
A walnut card box - 16cm (Guide £40-60)

LOT 100
Silver back brushes, condiments (Guide
£30-50)

LOT 101
An oriental blue and white vase, together
with a malachite horse on stand (Guide
£40-60)

LOT 102
Various collectable glassware, Royal
Copenhagen dogs (Guide £40-60)

LOT 103
Three decorative fans (Guide £30-40)

LOT 104
A box of die-cast vehicles, including
Lesney and other (Guide £30-40)

LOT 105
Large selection of military figures,
including artillery, infantry, etc. (Guide
£30-50)

LOT 106
A large collection of hand painted and
other military figures (Guide £40-60)

LOT 107
A Caldas Palissy style encrusted plate -
26cm diameter (Guide £100-200)

LOT 108
An oriental coffee table with decorative
stone relief work decoration of birds and
foliage with Mother of Pearl inlay -
100cm (Guide £150-250)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 109
A pair of oriental ivory and soapstone
pictures of Peacocks in exotic flower
setting - 68cm x 52cm (Guide £100-150)

LOT 110
Satsuma bowl, together with Imari bowl
and oriental teapot (Guide £30-50)

LOT 111
A Haddon rocking horse - 105cm high
(Guide £150-250)

LOT 112
Royal Doulton figure His Holiness Pope
John Paul II - HN2888 etc. (Guide
£30-50)

LOT 113
Oil on canvas of sheep in country setting,
together with an oil on canvas of fishing
vessels at rest (Guide £30-50)

LOT 114
A 19th century mahogany Pembroke
table (Guide £30-40)

LOT 115
A 19th century mahogany work table with
single drawer (Guide £80-120)

LOT 116
Early Chinese blue and white bowl -
32cm diameter, together with a one pint
jug (Guide £50-80)

LOT 117
Selection of cranberry glassware, including
decanter with stopper (Guide £30-50)

LOT 118
Victorian bookcase with glazed upper
section and eight drawers below (Guide
£50-80)

LOT 119
A three draw brass telescope in leather
binding (Guide £40-60)

LOT 120
Miniature of lady wearing bonnet, etc.
(Guide £20-30)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 121
Silver Kangaroo photo frame (Guide
£30-40)

LOT 122
Selection of Belleek china (Guide
£30-40)

LOT 123
Various collectable ceramic ware,
including Satsuma, Augustus Rex style
cups and saucers (Guide £50-80)

LOT 124
An antique mahogany sofa table with
two drawers to the front (Guide £50-80)

LOT 125
A silver mounted tantalus with three cut
glass decanters and lock (Guide
£100-150)

LOT 126
A silver mounted moustache beaker with
transfer printed decoration, together with
a pair of Nautilus Royal Worcester
vases (Guide £70-100)

LOT 127
A 35cm diameter oriental charger (Guide
£40-60)

LOT 128
A New Universal Atlas - 1826 - by G & J
Cary - in binding (Guide £100-150)

LOT 129
Stevengraph of The Late Earl of
Beaconsfield, together with oil painting,
beaded tray, etc. (Guide £50-80)

LOT 130
Antique oak hall bench - 120cm long
(Guide £100-150)

LOT 131
A period oak panelled coffer with carved
front (Guide £80-120)

LOT 132
A pair of antique still life oils of fruit in gilt
frames - the pictures measuring 13cm x
25cm (Guide £40-60)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 133
An oak circular wall clock, together with
two others (Guide £30-50)

LOT 134
A Victorian Corinthian column brass
adjustable standard lamp (Guide
£80-120)

LOT 135
An early Carr Indian silk screen print of
village - 54cm x 62cm (Guide £100-150)

LOT 136
A carved Black Forest style Bear
standard lamp - 140cm high (Guide
£200-300)

LOT 137
A silk and embroidery work floral montage,
together with an embroidered panel (Guide
£30-50)

LOT 138
A carpet square with geometric border
and centre medallion - 300cm x 215cm
(Guide £70-90)

LOT 139
An unusual two fold bedroom screen with
photographic inserts (Guide £80-120)

LOT 140
An unusual two fold bedroom screen
with photographic inserts (Guide
£80-120)

LOT 141
A set of six cut glass drinking glasses,
Doulton vase, etc. (Guide £50-80)

LOT 142
A wooden card case holder - 24cm
(Guide £30-40)

LOT 143
Inlaid Mother of Pearl and rosewood
writing slope with fitted interior - 35cm
(Guide £50-80)

LOT 144
A 19th century Mother of Pearl inlaid
rosewood writing slope with fitted interior
- 40cm (Guide £50-80)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 145
A Royal Artillery dress sword with leather
clad scabbard (Guide £80-100)

LOT 146
An Arts and Crafts style oak dresser
with rack over and cupboards below -
156cm (Guide £100-150)

LOT 147
Victorian style mahogany dressing unit
with mirror over (Guide £50-80)

LOT 148
A 19th century rosewood and brass
bound box with inscription Palais Royal -
30cm (Guide £40-60)

LOT 149
Selection of 19th century boxes (Guide
£40-60)

LOT 150
A patent brass toilet locking mechanism,
together with fruit knives and forks, etc.
(Guide £50-80)

LOT 151
An oil on canvas of lady looking out to sea
holding basket - Cornish School - 60cm x
50cm (Guide £100-150)

LOT 152
W BYHAM - a marine oil on canvas -
50cm x 74cm (Guide £50-80)

LOT 153
An embroidery work panel of flower -
Chinese, together with a selection of
seven signed lithographs by Robert Le
Noir (Guide £50-80)

LOT 154
A Victorian style mahogany and marble
top three drawer chest (Guide £70-100)

LOT 155
A Victorian style mahogany and marble
top three drawer chest (Guide £70-100)

LOT 156
Pair of antique French bedside
cupboards with marble tops (Guide
£80-120)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 157
Lladro horse ornaments, etc. (Guide
£30-40)

LOT 158
A bronze figural group of cherubs with
ram - 17cm high (Guide £70-90)

LOT 159
Classical cast metal figure on marble plinth
- 50cm high (Guide £50-80)

LOT 160
Carved Black Forest wall mirror - 58cm
x 44cm (Guide £50-80)

LOT 161
A 45cm high inlaid Edwardian Lancet
mantel clock (Guide £60-80)

LOT 162
A brass Gothic style mantel clock -
39cm high (Guide £80-120)

LOT 163
A 19th century jewellery box with fitted
interior - 35cm (Guide £50-80)

LOT 164
Small Chinese lacquered two
compartment tea caddy - 20cm (Guide
£40-60)

LOT 165
Royal Doulton vase and one other (Guide
£30-50)

LOT 166
An amber cut glass lidded jug - 30cm
high (Guide £60-80)

LOT 167
A 9ct gold charm bracelet - 66g (Guide
£500-700)

LOT 168
Gold bangle, pendant on chain (Guide
£50-80)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 169
Two gold wedding bands, together with a
lady's dress ring (Guide £50-80)

LOT 170
Gold signet ring, together with three
dress rings, cross on chain and pendant
(Guide £50-80)

LOT 171
A four half sovereign 9ct gold bracelet -
total weight 41g (Guide £400-500)

LOT 172
A lady's dress ring in gold mount,
together with one other (Guide £30-50)

LOT 173
Two ladies 9ct gold wrist watches,
together with others (Guide £70-100)

LOT 174
An 18ct gold necklace - 36.7g (Guide
£600-700)

LOT 175
Three ladies dress rings in gold mounts
(Guide £40-60)

LOT 176
Four ladies dress rings (Guide £40-60)

LOT 177
An unusual 18ct gold Jaeger Le Coultre
lady's concealed wrist watch bracelet with
original leather presentation case - 107g
(Guide £1,800-2,200)

LOT 178
An engraved silver spectacle case
(Guide £40-60)

LOT 179
A 9ct gold charm bracelet - 34.8g (Guide
£300-400)

LOT 180
Three gold wedding bands, together
with a gold chain (Guide £80-120)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 181
A heavy silver charm bracelet, with large
selection of fobs and charms - 230g
(Guide £100-150)

LOT 182
Two heavy silver hoop bracelets - 117g
(Guide £70-100)

LOT 183
An attractive 15ct gold seed pearl
necklace with chain, together with the
matching 15ct gold seed pearl and
diamond flower brooch (Guide £200-300)

LOT 184
An Indian white metal articulated
necklet, together with jade buckle and
other jewellery (Guide £60-90)

LOT 185
An 18ct white gold wedding band and one
other (Guide £150-200)

LOT 186
A lady's gold cased Omega wrist watch
with strap (Guide £70-100)

LOT 187
A lady's sapphire dress ring in 18ct white
gold setting (Guide £50-80)

LOT 188
A 9ct gold pendant on chain - 19g
(Guide £150-200)

LOT 189
Selection of gold jewellery - 25g (Guide
£200-250)

LOT 190
An Edwardian pedestal desk with nine
drawers to the front (having spare
leather top) (Guide £100-150)

LOT 191
An antique Dutch marquetry bombe chest
with oak carcass and shaped top - 90cm
wide (Guide £300-500)

LOT 192
A 19th century mahogany secretaire
bookcase with fitted drawer to the front
(Guide £100-200)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 193
A pair of antique majolica tiles depicting
musicians - 37cm x 18cm (Guide £40-60)

LOT 194
A pair of 24cm high Victorian lustres
(Guide £50-80)

LOT 195
Selection of good quality glassware,
including decanters, rummers (Guide
£50-80)

LOT 196
Good selection of cut glassware,
including Champagne glasses and other
(Guide £40-60)

LOT 197
Selection of collectable stamps - loose and
in albums (Guide £40-60)

LOT 198
Selection of collectable coins, crowns
and other (Guide £30-40)

LOT 199
An album containing stamps relating to
Australia, Hong Kong, together with one
other album (Guide £20-30)

LOT 200
An album of collectable stamps relating
to New Zealand and other, together with
two other albums (Guide £20-30)

LOT 201
GB stamps - First and Second Class
(Guide £40-60)

LOT 202
Selection of stamps relating to New
Zealand, including booklets and other
(Guide £30-50)

LOT 203
An album bearing collectable stamps from
China, including many regional overprints
(Guide £40-60)

LOT 204
An album of stamps relating to China
(Guide £30-40)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 205
Ceylon collectable stamps - Queen
Victoria to King George VI (Guide £20-30)

LOT 206
GB Mint stamps mainly sets on album
sheets - high values (catalogue value Â
£500, face value Â£188) (Guide
£100-150)

LOT 207
Collection of stamps from Japan issued
from 1875 onwards (Guide £30-50)

LOT 208
A 1937 Commemorative Album -
Complete Mint set of British Empire
Stamps (Guide £50-80)

LOT 209
Selection of albums of collectable stamps
from around the world - Venezuela and
others (Guide £40-60)

LOT 210
Various collectable stamps from around
the world (Guide £30-40)

LOT 211
Three albums of collectable stamps -
Pakistan, Kenya, etc. (Guide £20-40)

LOT 212
Various collectable stamps relating to
Russia, New Zealand and other (Guide
£40-70)

LOT 213
Various collectable stamps from around
the world - loose and in albums (Guide
£30-40)

LOT 214
Four stamp albums with mounts (no
stamps) (Guide £30-40)

LOT 215
Various collectable stamps from around
the world - Australia and other (Guide
£30-40)

LOT 216
Very interesting album of British Rail
Southern and other operating area
timetables - Notice of Special Trains and
the movement of the Royal Family -
1950's, together with other British
Railway ephemera relating to Special
Notices, etc. (Guide £30-40)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 217
A box of approx. 550 British topographical
postcards - some Isle of Wight - mainly
from 1900 - 1920 (Guide £50-80)

LOT 218
A box of approx. 550 British
topographical postcards - mainly from
1900 - 1920 (Guide £50-80)

LOT 219
A box of approx. 600 postcards - France,
Belgium, etc. - mainly from 1900 - 1920
(Guide £30-50)

LOT 220
A box of approx. 500 greetings,
romance and glamour postcards -
mainly from 1900 - 1920 (Guide £30-50)

LOT 221
Large collection of vintage railway and
paddle steamer postcards - mainly Isle of
Wight - held in five albums (Guide £40-60)

LOT 222
Tray containing a large collection of
vintage and modern postcards,
photographs and letter cards (Guide
£30-50)

LOT 223
Two Stanley Gibbons Great Britain Luxury
Stamp Albums (Volumes 1 and 4),
together with a collection of loose GB
stamps - Queen Victoria onwards (Guide
£30-50)

LOT 224
Four large size vintage French cruise
liner advertising posters (Guide £20-30)

LOT 225
A vintage shop counter top display cabinet
(Guide £30-40)

LOT 226
Large selection of albums containing
collectable GB and other stamps (Guide
£40-60)

LOT 227
A plastic container with collectable First
Day Covers and other (Guide £30-50)

LOT 228
Large selection of collectable ephemera,
including early copies of the New
Record Mirror, The Illustrated London
News and editions of Picture Post from
the 1940's (Guide £40-60)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 229
Large collection of cigarette cards (Guide
£40-60)

LOT 230
Large selection of collectable stamps -
loose and in albums (Guide £40-60)

LOT 231
Large selection of collectable stamps and
reference books on stamps (Guide
£30-50)

LOT 232
Large selection of collectable stamps -
loose and in albums (Guide £40-60)

LOT 233
Selection of stamp albums from around
the world, including Isle of Man and other
(Guide £50-80)

LOT 234
Silver toast rack, teaspoons, etc. (Guide
£50-80)

LOT 235
Silver cigarette case, together with silver
top scent bottles (Guide £40-60)

LOT 236
Silver cigarette case, vesta case, etc.
(Guide £70-90)

LOT 237
A silver bell, together with silver charm
bracelet (Guide £40-60)

LOT 238
A late 19th century white metal Anglo-
Indian 12cm beaker with Lion mark and
makers Charles, Nephew & Co.,
Calcutta & Simla (Guide £60-80)

LOT 239
A set of four silver candlesticks - Sheffield
1890 - by Hawksworth Eyre & Co. - each
measuring 28cm high (Guide £500-800)

LOT 240
Silver handled and ivory page turner
(Guide £40-60)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 241
Antique snuff box of shell form, the lid
having engraved animals (Guide £60-80)

LOT 242
Silver cream jug, together with one other
and a sugar bowl (Guide £70-90)

LOT 243
A silver inkstand - London 1901 - by
William Hutton (Guide £50-80)

LOT 244
A silver tankard by Angus Silversmiths,
Liverpool (Guide £40-60)

LOT 245
An Indian silver tazza - 12cm high (Guide
£50-80)

LOT 246
Silver and enamel cigarette case with
playing cards to the hinged lid (Guide
£50-80)

LOT 247
A Victorian bun-shape silver snuff box with
embossed decoration - Chester 1897 by
Nathan & Hayes (Guide £50-80)

LOT 248
A small silver and Mother of Pearl
chamber stick - Birmingham 1841
(Guide £30-40)

LOT 249
A pair of silver wine tasters, together with
plated cutlery, etc. (Guide £40-60)

LOT 250
Large collection of matching silver
plated cutlery with engraved mark for
The Order of St Michael & St George
(Guide £50-80)

LOT 251
A Montblanc ballpoint pen, together with
collectable fountain pens and other (Guide
£50-80)

LOT 252
A bottle of Dow's Vintage Port 1960
(Guide £40-60)
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LOT 253
A bottle of Grahams Vintage Port 1966
(Guide £50-80)

LOT 254
Cased pair of French 1st Standard silver
fish servers with engraved decoration
(Guide £100-150)

LOT 255
Second World War three medal group
(Guide £20-40)

LOT 256
A First World War three medal group to
Private Hastings (Guide £40-60)

LOT 257
A South Africa medal - 1879 - with clasp -
Private W Clegg AS Corps C/952 (Guide
£350-450)

LOT 258
A large French sword bayonet - circa
1870 - 64cm long (Guide £40-60)

LOT 259
A French sword bayonet - circa 1870 -
64cm long (Guide £40-60)

LOT 260
A Wilkinson double edged antique
bayonet - 42cm long (Guide £40-60)

LOT 261
A large antique carpet with geometric
border and centre medallion - 340cm x
240cm (Guide £100-150)

LOT 262
REGINALD CLEEVE - oil on canvas of
country sheep scene in decorative gilt
frame - 60cm x 90cm (Guide £200-300)

LOT 263
A large oil on canvas still life of flowers -
100cm x 77cm (Guide £50-80)

LOT 264
WILLIAM WYLLIE - an antique
engraving of English fleet in combat at
The Battle of Trafalgar - 40cm x 74cm
(Guide £200-300)
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LOT 265
A decorative gilt framed wall mirror -
120cm x 88cm (Guide £80-120)

LOT 266
A Georgian mahogany corner
washstand (Guide £30-50)

LOT 267
Pair of mahogany pedestals (Guide
£50-80)

LOT 268
Pair of 36cm high Staffordshire Dog
ornaments (Guide £30-40)

LOT 269
An antique ebonized pedestal, together
with one other (Guide £50-80)

LOT 270
Antique pedestal desk, the centre
drawer stamped Hindley & Sons,
London, having nine drawers to the front
and green leather top - 154cm (Guide
£300-400)

LOT 271
An 88cm high brass Goddess (Guide
£50-80)

LOT 272
Pair of elaborate ceramic table centres,
together with a tube lined Royal Doulton
jardiniere (Guide £40-60)

LOT 273
Brass inlaid rosewood work box, together
with one other (Guide £30-50)

LOT 274
Pair of decorative cast French brass
table lamps, together with one other
(Guide £40-60)

LOT 275
Large selection of blue and white ware,
including Copeland and other (Guide
£50-80)

LOT 276
A walnut stool with carved cabriole
supports (Guide £40-60)
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LOT 277
A 19th century 70cm diameter rosewood
occasional table on shaped support
(Guide £100-150)

LOT 278
A large blue glass studio vase, together
with Babycham glasses, etc. (Guide
£40-60)

LOT 279
A 19th century rosewood library table with
shaped under tier - 110cm (Guide
£100-200)

LOT 280
Selection of silver plated serving trays,
salvers (Guide £30-50)

LOT 281
A 19th century circular rosewood
occasional table - 70cm diameter (Guide
£80-120)

LOT 282
Large collection of Bristol blue glass and
other (Guide £50-80)

LOT 283
A 19th century rosewood breakfast table
with shaped under tier - 85cm diameter
(Guide £100-150)

LOT 284
A large collection of cut glassware
(Guide £50-80)

LOT 285
Two tier plant stand, together with a
torchere stand (Guide £40-60)

LOT 286
A set of six 19th century dining chairs
(Guide £70-100)

LOT 287
A wooden and brass telescope, together
with one other (Guide £40-60)

LOT 288
A rosewood adjustable book stand,
together with a cut glass liqueur set on
stand (Guide £50-80)
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LOT 289
A 19th century brass bound writing slope
with fitted interior - 50cm (Guide £100-150)

LOT 290
A 19th century rosewood Canterbury
(Guide £100-200)

LOT 291
A pair of 19th century carved column
torchere stands - 100cm high (Guide
£150-250)

LOT 292
A pair of plated candelabra and one
other (Guide £40-60)

LOT 293
A Victorian mahogany extending dining
table with three leaves and shaped centre
column - the table measuring 10ft x 4ft
fully extended (Guide £500-800)

LOT 294
Selection of thirteen 19th century dining
chairs (one needing repair) (Guide
£80-120)

LOT 295
A 19th century library chair with scroll
arms and turned front supports (Guide
£50-80)

LOT 296
A French antique gilt bound display
cabinet on cabriole supports, the glazed
hinged lid having red velvet interior and
two drawers below (Guide £800-1,200)

LOT 297
A pair of 16.5cm diameter hand painted
cabinet plates (Guide £40-60)

LOT 298
A dome top tea caddy, together with a
brass inkstand (Guide £40-60)

LOT 299
A 19th century carver chair (Guide £30-40)

LOT 300
A parquetry inlaid box and one other
(Guide £30-40)
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LOT 301
A decorative 76cm diameter Middle
Eastern table on folding stand (Guide
£30-40)

LOT 302
A converted Victorian adjustable brass
standard lamp in the Art Nouveau form
(Guide £50-80)

LOT 303
Set of six 19th century dining chairs
(Guide £70-100)

LOT 304
A 19th century button back library chair
with scroll arm supports (Guide
£70-100)

LOT 305
Selection of interesting ephemera,
including The Evening News 1926 and
other (Guide £50-80)

LOT 306
A Victorian walnut stationery box with
fitted interior (Guide £80-120)

LOT 307
A decorative silver plated Stag and palm
tree table centre, together with one other
and an oil lamp (Guide £50-80)

LOT 308
An early hand coloured engraving of
Cowes Castle - 1733 (Guide £30-50)

LOT 309
A 19th century button back scroll arm easy
chair (Guide £40-60)

LOT 310
A William IV button back easy chair
(Guide £50-80)

LOT 311
A 19th century scroll arm and button back
easy chair (Guide £40-60)

LOT 312
A button back nursing chair and one
other (Guide £30-40)
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LOT 313
A 19th century mahogany framed drawing
room settee on cabriole supports (Guide
£80-120)

LOT 314
An oil on panel cartoon - bearing
signature (Guide £40-60)

LOT 315
A shell back easy chair (Guide £30-40)

LOT 316
A 19th century adjustable button back
easy chair with armrests (Guide £50-80)

LOT 317
An antique mirrored back shelf (Guide
£30-40)

LOT 318
An Edwardian easy chair (Guide
£30-40)

LOT 319
An antique stick back country chair with
crinoline stretcher (Guide £70-100)

LOT 320
Various engravings relating to the Isle of
Wight and other (Guide £30-40)

LOT 321
A 19th century easy chair with button back
and turned supports (Guide £40-60)

LOT 322
Oil on canvas of country bridge scene -
signed bottom right - 40cm x 34cm
(Guide £40-60)

LOT 323
An Edwardian easy chair with carved
backrest (Guide £30-40)

LOT 324
Oil on canvas - still life of flowers in vase
- signed bottom right - 36cm x 26cm
(Guide £30-40)
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LOT 325
A 19th century easy chair with scroll
armrests (Guide £40-60)

LOT 326
A two seater button back wing settee
with the matching stool (Guide
£100-150)

LOT 327
The matching wing easy chair (Guide
£70-100)

LOT 328
Oil on canvas of Parisian lady (Guide
£40-60)

LOT 329
A Victorian mahogany mirrored back
sideboard with drawers and cupboards
below - 168cm (Guide £100-150)

LOT 330
Selection of good quality cut glassware,
including a large 36cm high cut glass jug
(Guide £80-120)

LOT 331
A Victorian brass oil lamp (Guide £50-80)

LOT 332
A pair of Victorian 24cm high blue
lustres (Guide £50-80)

LOT 333
A pair of Victorian cut glass lustres - 37cm
high (Guide £80-120)

LOT 334
A 50cm high Victorian glass lustre,
converted to electricity, together with a
smaller 36cm high Victorian lustre
(Guide £80-120)

LOT 335
A majolica jardiniere on stand, together
with the matching stand (Guide £50-80)

LOT 336
An Edwardian combination wardrobe
with mirrored door, cupboards and
drawers below - 150cm wide (Guide
£100-150)
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LOT 337
A large antique pine break-front triple
wardrobe, the centre section with
cupboards and drawers below - 228cm
wide (Guide £200-300)

LOT 338
A large 19th century gilt oval wall mirror
- 140cm wide (Guide £50-80)

LOT 339
Antique overmantel mirror - 112cm wide
(Guide £40-60)

LOT 340
An antique pine overmantel, together
with one other antique mirror (Guide
£50-80)

LOT 341
An antique triple robe with mirrored centre
door - 180cm (Guide £100-150)

LOT 342
A large Zambian amethyst ring with
zircon mounted stones to the
circumference - 27.7ct in 9ct gold setting
(Guide £80-120)

LOT 343
A turquoise ring in gold mount (Guide
£30-40)

LOT 344
A hot pink topaz pendant in 9ct white
gold setting - with certificate (Guide
£50-80)

LOT 345
An elegant antique turquoise, ruby and
seed pearl brooch/pendant (Guide
£70-100)

LOT 346
A diamond mounted mourning ring in
gold setting (Guide £50-80)

LOT 347
An electric Swiss blue topaz ring (17ct) in
9ct gold setting (Guide £50-80)

LOT 348
A London blue topaz ring (25ct) in 9ct
gold setting (Guide £50-80)
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LOT 349
A large London blue topaz stone (135.9ct)
- with Certificate (Guide £80-120)

LOT 350
Selection of silver and other rings
(seven in total) (Guide £20-40)

LOT 351
A Marambia topaz and zircon ring (10ct) in
9ct gold setting (Guide £50-80)

LOT 352
A Siberian amethyst and diamond ring
(8ct) in 9ct gold setting (Guide £50-80)

LOT 353
A Brazilian green gold quartz Solitaire ring
(55ct) (Guide £30-50)

LOT 354
A Brazilian green gold quartz pear
shaped Solitaire ring (55ct) (Guide
£30-50)

LOT 355
A lemon quartz stone (42.7ct) (Guide
£20-30)

LOT 356
A lady's elegant 9ct gold bracelet (Guide
£30-50)

LOT 357
A lady's elegant 9ct gold multi-stone
bracelet (Guide £30-50)

LOT 358
A lady's elegant 9ct gold multi-stone
bracelet (Guide £30-50)

LOT 359
A lady's Baume wrist watch in 9ct gold
case (Guide £30-50)

LOT 360
A Cartier 18ct white gold bracelet set
with 56 diamonds (Guide £800-1,000)
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LOT 361
A lady's attractive dress ring - Size L
(Guide £30-40)

LOT 362
A lady's dress ring in 9ct gold setting -
Size N 1/2 (Guide £30-50)

LOT 363
A pair of 9ct gold hoop earrings - 2.2g
(Guide £30-40)

LOT 364
A lady's five stone diamond ring,
together with two other diamond rings in
gold settings (Guide £180-220)

LOT 365
A lady's 9ct gold cluster ring (Guide
£50-80)

LOT 366
A 9ct gold bracelet, together with
earrings, etc. (14.6g) (Guide £100-150)

LOT 367
A 9ct gold bracelet (8g) (Guide £70-90)

LOT 368
PAUL GELL - watercolour of springtime
flowers - 70cm x 50cm (Guide £20-30)

LOT 369
HARRY CORY WRIGHT - South Westerly
Swell - Limited Edition coloured print
No.19 of 500 (Guide £20-30)

LOT 370
HUNTLEY MUIR - two gouaches of
baseball players - 54cm x 70cm (Guide
£30-50)

LOT 371
A vintage Smith & Corona typewriter in
carrying case (Guide £30-40)

LOT 372
Set of three BRIAN GRIMWOOD
acrylics on canvas of Koi Carp - 90cm x
95cm (Guide £40-60)
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LOT 373
Antique chest of two short and two long
drawers (Guide £30-40)

LOT 374
A 19th century satinwood toilet mirror
with compartment below (Guide
£80-100)

LOT 375
Various collectable glassware, including
liqueur and other (Guide £30-40)

LOT 376
Three brass ceiling lights (Guide
£30-40)

LOT 377
Large selection of majolica green leaf
dishes (Guide £50-80)

LOT 378
A Vienna style regulator wall clock, with
separate second hand - 125cm (Guide
£100-150)

LOT 379
A Gothic oak pew having carved ends -
185cm long (Guide £200-300)

LOT 380
An air rifle with Optik scope (Guide
£50-80)

LOT 381
A model 23 .177 calibre Diana air rifle
(Guide £30-50)

LOT 382
A Comanche .177 air rifle (Guide
£50-80)

LOT 383
A Model 16 Diana air rifle (Guide £30-40)

LOT 384
A pierced brass Middle Eastern
standard lamp, together with table lamp
(Guide £30-40)
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LOT 385
An ecclesiastical pair of brass candle
holders, together with a candelabra (Guide
£30-40)

LOT 386
A Georgian mahogany pad foot drop-
leaf table (Guide £30-50)

LOT 387
A Queen Anne style walnut toilet mirror
(Guide £50-80)

LOT 388
A late 19th century Moorish bone and
Mother of Pearl inlaid octagonal
occasional table (Guide £80-120)

LOT 389
Doulton series ware, together with a pair of
moulded glass pedestal vases, etc. (Guide
£40-60)

LOT 390
Silver back brushes, together with a part
canteen and fitted case (Guide £40-60)

LOT 391
A 19th century rosewood two door
jewellery cabinet with fitted interior and
hinged lid - 36cm high (Guide £100-150)

LOT 392
A Victorian copper coal helmet, two
handled silver plated serving tray, etc.
(Guide £50-80)

LOT 393
Good quality Logun Eagle air rifle with
Hawke scope and fitted carrying case
(Guide £150-250)

LOT 394
A Cambo 5 x 4 focusing camera with
Schneider and Polaroid lenses (Guide
£50-80)

LOT 395
Chinese cabinet plates, vase and cover,
scroll (Guide £30-40)

LOT 396
A large 19th century mahogany toilet
mirror with shaped base (Guide £50-80)
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LOT 397
A Regency mahogany circular breakfast
table on shaped support - 110cm diameter
(Guide £80-120)

LOT 398
A 19th century mahogany toilet mirror
with three drawers to the base (Guide
£40-60)

LOT 399
A mahogany circular tilt-top table with bird
cage action and reeded column support -
70cm diameter (Guide £150-200)

LOT 400
A pair of blue glass vases, cherub table
centre, together with glass table lamp
(Guide £50-80)

LOT 401
Art Deco table lamp and others, together
with a book Old Clocks & Watches by
Britten's (Guide £40-60)

LOT 402
A long antique dining table on turned
supports - 245cm x 90cm (Guide
£100-150)

LOT 403
A 19th century mahogany chiffonier base
(Guide £30-40)

LOT 404
A 19th century work table with shaped
under tier (Guide £70-90)

LOT 405
Victorian mahogany chest of two short and
four long graduated drawers (Guide
£100-150)

LOT 406
A 19th century mahogany bookcase with
four drawers under (Guide £70-100)

LOT 407
A 19th century mahogany bow front chest
of drawers (Guide £70-100)

LOT 408
An oriental carved hardwood bureau
(Guide £50-80)
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LOT 409
A Hornby Locomotive Black Five Class -
R859 (Guide £30-40)

LOT 410
A Bachmann Locomotive and Tender -
Model 32-504 - in green (Guide £30-40)

LOT 411
A Bachmann Locomotive and Tender
Manor Class - Model 31-301 (Guide
£30-40)

LOT 412
A Bachmann Locomotive and Tender -
BR Class 4- Model 31-102 (Guide
£30-40)

LOT 413
A Bachmann Locomotive and Tender - BR
Class 4 - Model 31-102 (Guide £30-40)

LOT 414
A Bachmann Locomotive and Tender -
Model 31-108 (Guide £30-40)

LOT 415
A boxed Hornby Diesel Electric
Locomotive - R2158, together with a
Mainline Railways Diesel Hydraulic
Locomotive in blue - Model 37-063 (Guide
£30-50)

LOT 416
A Bachmann Locomotive and Tender -
Model 31-850 (Guide £30-40)

LOT 417
A Bachmann Locomotive and Tender
Collett Goods No.2260 - Model 32-301
(Guide £30-40)

LOT 418
A Bachmann Locomotive and Tender
Collett Goods No.2217 - Model 32-305
(Guide £30-40)

LOT 419
A boxed Hornby Locomotive and Tender -
Battle of Britain Class Winston Churchill -
R356 S (Guide £30-40)

LOT 420
A boxed Hornby Locomotive and Tender
- GWR King Class King Edward I - R078
(Guide £30-40)
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LOT 421
A boxed Hornby Locomotive and Tender -
King James II - R082 (Guide £30-40)

LOT 422
Boxed Hornby Train Set Accessories -
R6290, together with a boxed Loco -
R2328 and an Electric Locomotive -
R589 (Guide £40-60)

LOT 423
Selection of costume jewellery, including
rings and necklaces (Guide £30-40)

LOT 424
Silver jewellery, including brooches, etc.,
together with collectables (Guide
£30-40)

LOT 425
Various gents and ladies wrist watches,
together with costume jewellery (Guide
£30-40)

LOT 426
Boxes of costume jewellery, including
bangles, necklaces, etc. (Guide £30-40)

LOT 427
Pair of lorgnettes on gold chain, together
with a pair of old spectacles (Guide
£30-50)

LOT 428
A silver toast rack, together with a set of
graduated brass weights (Guide £40-60)

LOT 429
Sapphire and diamond ring in gold setting
(Guide £30-40)

LOT 430
A 9ct gold ring Mizpah (Guide £35-45)

LOT 431
Diamond Solitaire ring in gold setting
(Guide £70-90)

LOT 432
A Lladro Eskimo and Polar Bear,
together with Nao and blue and white
vase (Guide £30-40)
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LOT 433
A pair of diamond stud earrings in 18ct
white gold setting - approx. 1 carat total
(Guide £600-800)

LOT 434
A diamond Solitaire ring - approx. 0.7
carat in 18ct gold setting (Guide
£1,000-1,300)

LOT 435
A diamond and platinum eternity ring -
approx. 1 carat total (Guide £600-800)

LOT 436
A Princess cut diamond Solitaire ring in
18ct gold setting - approx. .75 carat total
(Guide £500-800)

LOT 437
A diamond cluster ring in platinum setting -
approx. 1.7 carat total (Guide
£1,300-1,600)

LOT 438
A four stone diamond ring in 18ct gold
setting - approx. 1.5 carat total (Guide
£1,500-1,800)

LOT 439
An opal and diamond cluster ring - the
opal approx. 1.5 carat - the diamonds
approx. 1 carat total - in 18ct gold setting
(Guide £1,600-1,800)

LOT 440
A gent's TAG Heuer 4000 Series wrist
watch, with original box and paperwork
(Guide £400-600)

LOT 441
A lady's TAG Heuer steel wrist watch with
date aperture and box with paperwork
(Guide £400-500)

LOT 442
A gent's Ebel wrist watch with date
aperture and original strap (Guide
£500-600)

LOT 443
A Benzie 9ct gold flag brooch, together
with one other flag brooch (Guide
£100-150)

LOT 444
A 9ct gold and enamel flag brooch
(Guide £100-150)
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LOT 445
A Benzie 9ct gold enamel flag brooch
(Guide £70-100)

LOT 446
A lady's Dreyfuss & Co. wrist watch with
original strap (Guide £100-200)

LOT 447
A lady's Rolex Oyster Perpetual Datejust
steel and gold wrist watch, with separate
date aperture and original strap (Guide
£1,500-2,000)

LOT 448
Victorian ivory chess set - the King
measuring 11cm high (Guide £70-100)

LOT 449
A plaster copy of Beethoven's death mask
(Guide £40-60)

LOT 450
A lady's Omega Constellation wrist
watch with original strap (Guide
£600-700)

LOT 451
A lady's diamond cluster ring in 18ct gold
setting (Guide £250-350)

LOT 452
A lady's diamond crossover ring in 18ct
gold setting (Guide £100-150)

LOT 453
A yellow sapphire and diamond ring in
18ct white gold setting (Guide £100-200)

LOT 454
Sapphire and diamond cluster ring in
18ct gold setting (Guide £200-250)

LOT 455
Ruby and diamond cluster ring in 18ct gold
setting (Guide £80-120)

LOT 456
An 18ct gold Snake ring, together with
an opal dress ring (Guide £150-200)
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LOT 457
Pair of diamond earrings - 9ct gold setting
(Guide £70-90)

LOT 458
Pair of opera glasses, wooden tobacco
pot (Guide £30-40)

LOT 459
A lady's Cartier automatic wrist watch with
box and paperwork (Guide £700-900)

LOT 460
A lady's Gucci wrist watch with box and
paperwork (Guide £150-200)

LOT 461
A gent's Bell & Ross chronograph wrist
watch with box and paperwork (Guide
£1,600-1,800)

LOT 462
A gent's Avia chronograph wrist watch
and box (Guide £30-40)

LOT 463
Collectable badges - military and other
(Guide £30-40)

LOT 464
Various silver flatware, napkin ring
(Guide £40-60)

LOT 465
A silver back dressing table mirror with
matching brush (Guide £20-30)

LOT 466
Victorian carved oak wall clock of Gothic
revival style, having two train movement
- 78cm (Guide £300-400)

LOT 467
A decorative gilt metal six branch ceiling
light with overlay glass shades (Guide
£300-400)

LOT 468
Two boxes of collectable postcards -
various subjects (Guide £30-40)
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LOT 469
A large collection of sea charts, including
Southampton Water and others (Guide
£40-60)

LOT 470
An old eight string banjo in fitted
carrying case, together with one other
instrument (Guide £30-40)

LOT 471
A large collection of cameras and
equipment (Guide £40-60)

LOT 472
A large collection of cameras, lenses
and equipment (Guide £50-80)

LOT 473
An old Gladstone bag, together with a
telescope by Marks & Jones, Newport,
together with two bugles (Guide £40-60)

LOT 474
Vienna style wall clock (Guide £30-40)

LOT 475
Album containing collectable postcards -
UK and other scenes (Guide £40-60)

LOT 476
Die-cast model vehicles, together with
collectable stamps (Guide £30-40)

LOT 477
Collection of cameras and equipment
(Guide £40-60)

LOT 478
Various collectable coinage, including
UK and foreign (Guide £30-40)

LOT 479
Various collectable coinage, including UK
and foreign (Guide £30-40)

LOT 480
A travelling medical bag, together with
Chemist bottles, etc. (Guide £40-60)
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LOT 481
An old metal strong box (Guide £20-30)

LOT 482
Binoculars, camera and equipment
(Guide £30-40)

LOT 483
Good quality 19th century walnut half
tester bed with canopy - 150cm wide
(Guide £400-600)

LOT 484
EDWARD WESSON - original
watercolour of Pitmore Sway, Near
Lymington - signed bottom left - 28cm x
42cm (Guide £200-300)

LOT 485
Various collectable ephemera, including
photographs, bills, etc. (Guide £20-30)

LOT 486
A vintage Hervey & Goodman
illuminated shop advertising picture
Middlemass Scotch Shortbread,
together with Mabel Lucie Attwell
postcard, etc. (Guide £30-50)

LOT 487
An interesting Scrap Album, together with
one other (Guide £40-60)

LOT 488
Pair of silver photo frames (Guide
£30-40)

LOT 489
Discoveries in the Ruins of Nineveh &
Babylon by Austen Layard - 1853, together
with Landscape Illustrations of The Bible
Volume II (Guide £40-60)

LOT 490
Two silver photo frames, together with a
coin holder (Guide £40-60)

LOT 491
The Isle of Wight by Cornish, together with
three other volumes (Guide £40-60)

LOT 492
A 9ct gold decorative necklace - 22g
(Guide £180-220)
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LOT 493
A set of three decorative silver table salts
with glass liners (Guide £50-80)

LOT 494
A Lalique pear shaped pendant with
original box (Guide £30-40)

LOT 495
The Fairy Tales of Grimm & Anderson -
Illustrated by Anne Anderson, together
with other children's volumes (Guide
£40-60)

LOT 496
Three albums of collectable postcards -
UK and other scenes (Guide £50-80)

LOT 497
Various collectable stamps from around
the world, including Australia (Guide
£30-50)

LOT 498
Ten bottles of assorted wines and other,
including 1979 Barolo and other (Guide
£40-60)

LOT 499
Large collection of cigarette and tea cards
(Guide £40-60)

LOT 500
A Limited Edition 1989 Austin Mini Sky
Rose two door saloon - 998cc - Reg.
No. G592UDL - MOT expires end of
May 2018 - currently on a SORN - With
new battery (Guide £1,000-1,500)

LOT 501
An original large photograph of Wessex
Motors Ltd, together with a 1995 car
calendar (Guide £30-40)

LOT 502
An antique marble sink - 88cm long
(Guide £150-200)
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LOT 700
Two carved wooden elephant occasional
tables, together with three hardwood
figures (Guide £30-50)

LOT 701
Thirty boxed die cast vehicles - mostly
promotional (Guide £20-30)

LOT 702
Thirty boxed die cast vehicles - various
makes (Guide £20-30)

LOT 703
Various vintage glass and stoneware
bottles - some Mew Langton (Guide
£10-20)

LOT 704
Seventy boxed Oxford railway scale die
cast vehicles (Guide £40-60)

LOT 705
Thirty boxed die cast vehicles - Oxford
and Days Gone (Guide £20-30)

LOT 706
Twenty-two boxed Oxford die cast vehicles
(Guide £30-50)

LOT 707
Assorted boxed die cast vehicles
including Days Gone (Guide £15-25)

LOT 708
Seventy boxed Oxford railway scale die
cast vehicles (Guide £40-60)

LOT 709
A nest of three oak occasional tables,
together with an upholstered footstool
(Guide £20-40)

LOT 710
A pair of Victorian rosewood side chairs,
together with a Chinese carved hardwood
tilt top occasional table (Guide £30-50)

LOT 711
An oriental carved camphor wood chest
with rising lid - W88cm (Guide £50-80)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 712
Fourteen boxed Corgi vintage trams
(Guide £30-50)

LOT 713
A boxed crystal set - The Radiophone
(Guide £20-30)

LOT 714
F Lambert, 1953 - gilt framed continental
oil painting of thatched cottages, together
with one other picture (Guide £25-40)

LOT 715
Sydney Vale - framed and glazed
watercolour of lake scene (Guide
£30-50)

LOT 716
Kenneth Yenton - framed oil painting of
evening at Honfleur (Guide £30-50)

LOT 717
A Beswick figure of a terrier, Royal
Doulton cats, together with various
character jugs (Guide £30-50)

LOT 718
Thirty boxed die cast police vehicles -
Corgi and Vanguards (Guide £30-50)

LOT 719
A collection of character jugs, together
with commemorative ware etc (Guide
£15-25)

LOT 720
A flight of three Beswick ducks,
nos.5962/3/4 (Guide £30-50)

LOT 721
Two framed Isle of Wight maps, three
Bossons figures etc (Guide £20-30)

LOT 722
A spelter figure of a lifeboatman, together
with a pair of vintage binoculars (Guide
£20-30)

LOT 723
Two ceramic frogs in green (Guide
£10-20)
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LOT 724
A ceramic cockerel (Guide £10-20)

LOT 725
A glass claret jug with plated mount,
Burleigh hunting scene mug, pair of
glass vases etc (Guide £20-30)

LOT 726
A vintage snakeskin handbag, oak
stationery rack, vintage doll and small box
(Guide £20-30)

LOT 727
Two studio glass figures of bulls,
together with other glassware (Guide
£30-50)

LOT 728
Various silver plated ware including a pair
of candlesticks (Guide £15-25)

LOT 729
A collection of vintage maps, together
with various railway items including a
Bachmann diesel locomotive (Guide
£30-50)

LOT 730
Four shelves of assorted ceramics (Guide
£15-30)

LOT 731
A gilt framed bevelled wall mirror (Guide
£15-25)

LOT 732
A blue and white jardiniere, together with
various vases and a ceramic kettle (Guide
£20-30)

LOT 733
A brass framed wall mounted barometer
(Guide £5-10)

LOT 734
A Clarice Cliff style coffee pot, together
with a side plate (Guide £20-30)

LOT 735
A Poole Pottery oval studio vase (Guide
£20-30)
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LOT 736
A Chinese dragon blue and white bowl,
together with various ceramics (Guide
£20-40)

LOT 737
A small stamp album, loose stamps,
together with a war atlas (Guide £10-15)

LOT 738
A Royal Doulton figure - Debbie, together
with various other ceramic figures (Guide
£20-30)

LOT 739
A top hat with red, white and blue band
(Guide £10-20)

LOT 740
A three piece silver plated tea set, together
with other plated ware and a jardiniere
(Guide £30-50)

LOT 741
A selection of Portmeirion teaware
including teapot (Guide £30-50)

LOT 742
A Far Eastern dagger, a telescope, vintage
copies of Pear's Annual etc (Guide
£30-50)

LOT 743
A collection of boxed die cast vehicles -
mostly Models of Yesteryear (Guide
£20-30)

LOT 744
Two ceramic elephant garden seats,
together with a smaller elephant (Guide
£30-50)

LOT 745
A Clarice Cliff Delicia pattern plate,
together with a smaller plate and a Chris
Rogers vase (Guide £20-40)

LOT 746
Assorted ceramic trinket pots, two pairs of
salts etc (Guide £20-30)

LOT 747
Six Shorter & Son fish plates, together
with other ceramics (Guide £20-30)
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LOT 748
A collection of various costume jewllery
(Guide £20-30)

LOT 749
A silver card case, pair of silver salts,
three trench art photo frames etc (Guide
£40-60)

LOT 750
A parallel rule, boxed set of instruments,
various ephemera etc (Guide £20-30)

LOT 751
A HMS Cambrian teak souvenir ashtray,
vintage truncheon, two enamel pots etc
(Guide £10-15)

LOT 752
A reproduction brass miner's lamp,
together with assorted horse brasses
(Guide £20-30)

LOT 753
A Royal Worcester figure (damaged),
German porcelain figure of courting
couple, and other ceramics (Guide
£20-30)

LOT 754
A mid 20th century Poole Pottery square
box and cover, various studio glassware
etc (Guide £30-50)

LOT 755
A collection of vintage playing cards
including Cartier and Guinness (Guide
£30-50)

LOT 756
Various 1970's football programmes,
Noddy alarm clock, vintage games etc
(Guide £20-40)

LOT 757
Various new bed linen etc (Guide
£10-20)

LOT 758
A Tri-ang transport van no.200, with Lines
Bros. decal (Guide £20-40)

LOT 759
A vintage telephone, copper table lamp,
miniature four poster bed etc (Guide
£20-30)
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LOT 760
A 19th century miniature of gentleman,
papier mache dish, corkscrew etc (Guide
£20-40)

LOT 761
A turned boxwood chess set, vintage
icon, silver and plated cutlery etc (Guide
£30-50)

LOT 762
A pair of cut glass ceiling light fittings,
together with a slate mantle clock (Guide
£30-50)

LOT 763
An inlaid mahogany banjo shaped
barometer (Guide £20-40)

LOT 764
A carved hardwood circular occasional
table, wooden bowl and two screens
(Guide £20-40)

LOT 765
A boxed Burago Fiat, three other Burago
cars (unboxed), and a boxed coastguard
Land Rover (Guide £30-50)

LOT 766
A boxed set of ten Oxford railway scale
vehicles, together with a boxed set of
Models of Yesteryear (Guide £20-30)

LOT 767
Various boxed die cast vehicles
including Llado (Guide £15-25)

LOT 768
Old split cane and other fishing rods,
including Hardy (Guide £20-30)

LOT 769
A copper washing dolly, brass coal
helmet, together with a preserving pan
(Guide £20-40)

LOT 770
Twenty-three boxed die cast police
vehicles (Guide £20-40)

LOT 771
An assortment of die cast vehicles
including Matchbox etc (Guide £20-40)
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LOT 772
A two train oak cased mantle clock,
together with a hanging corner cabinet
(Guide £20-40)

LOT 773
Two boxes of camera equipment -
Canon, Samsung, Zenit etc (Guide
£50-80)

LOT 774
Approximately thirty cased die cast
motorcycles (Guide £20-40)

LOT 775
Two folders of collectors cards, boxed
Hazard golf game, together with various
vintage cigarette cards (Guide £20-40)

LOT 776
Approximately thirty cased die cast
motorcycles (Guide £20-40)

LOT 777
An assortment of dvds including Fred
Dibnah (Guide £20-40)

LOT 778
Three boxed die cast motorcycles,
together with two boxed racing cars (Guide
£20-40)

LOT 779
An assortment of Isle of Wight
engravings, framed and glazed (Guide
£20-40)

LOT 780
Approximately thirty cased die cast
motorcycles (Guide £20-40)

LOT 781
A pair of Chinese brass dragons,
together with an Indian bronze deity
figure (Guide £30-50)

LOT 782
Five pieces of Weatherby & Son Dr Who
tea ware (Dalek), a pair of Concorde
condiments, together with various souvenir
china (Guide £20-40)

LOT 783
Four boxed die cast motorcycles,
together with a red Ferrari (Guide
£20-30)
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LOT 784
Antique maps of France, Ireland, together
with silk panels (Guide £20-30)

LOT 785
Assorted dvds including Steptoe & Son
(Guide £20-40)

LOT 786
Twenty Corgi boxed die cast vehicles
(Guide £30-50)

LOT 787
Five wooden maritime montages, set of
four limited edition prints, together with
two other prints (Guide £15-30)

LOT 788
A French gilt spelter mantle clock under
glass dome, together with another mantle
clock (Guide £50-80)

LOT 789
Three table lamps made from gilt spelter
figures (Guide £40-60)

LOT 790
A collection of resin animal figures (Guide
£20-30)

LOT 791
A marble pedestal with barrel turned
column (Guide £30-40)

LOT 792
An Art Nouveau continental circular
plaque, together with two jardinieres (one
damaged) (Guide £20-30)

LOT 793
A Victorian chest of two short and three
long drawers - W103cm (Guide £40-60)

LOT 794
An oak coffee table, carved oak occasional
table, together with a gilt framed wall
mirror (Guide £20-30)

LOT 795
A miniature oak chest of three drawers,
together with a walnut box (Guide
£20-30)
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LOT 796
A Victorian three tier what-not - W40cm
(Guide £50-80)

LOT 797
An assortment of metalware including
fireside companion set, together with a
moulding plane etc and a pair of
Satsuma vases (Guide £30-50)

LOT 798
A walnut bureau with four drawers under -
W50cm (Guide £20-30)

LOT 799
A 19th century oil painting of military
gentleman on horseback, together with
other pictures (Guide £30-50)

LOT 800
A light oak sideboard sideboard enclosed
by a pair of doors (Guide £30-50)

LOT 801
A Technika 22 flat screen television,
with remote control (Guide £20-40)

LOT 802
A Hitachi 32 flat screen television with
remote control (Guide £30-50)

LOT 803
Deakin - framed and glazed watercolour
of Scottish mountain scene (Guide
£20-30)

LOT 804
A framed and glazed painting of coastal
scene (Guide £20-30)

LOT 805
Frank Jacobs - two Isle of Wight
watercolours, together with two other
pictures (Guide £20-30)

LOT 806
A collection of Pendelfin figures, including
a display stand (Guide £30-50)

LOT 807
An early Victorian mahogany washstand
with two drawers under - W97cm (Guide
£40-60)
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LOT 808
An early 19th century mahogany shield
shaped toilet mirror with drawers under
(Guide £30-50)

LOT 809
An assortment of plated ware including
a tray with gallery (Guide £20-40)

LOT 810
A quantity of boxed die cast vehicles -
Matchbox, Days Gone etc (Guide £30-50)

LOT 811
A walnut framed hanging mirror, Bretby
plaque, together with a gilt framed floral
still life (Guide £30-50)

LOT 812
An American rocking armchair, together
with a two tier occasional table (Guide
£30-50)

LOT 813
An assortment of pictures including oil
painting of ploughing scene (Guide
£30-50)

LOT 814
A mahogany bureau bookcase with glazed
top - W85cm (Guide £20-40)

LOT 815
A collection of Pendelfin figures on two
shelves (Guide £20-40)

LOT 816
Six Lilliput Lane boxed cottages including
'Lead Kindly Light in Winter' L2621 (Guide
£30-50)

LOT 817
Four Cardew teapots, Steiff composition
teddy bear, together with two other
figures (7) (Guide £30-50)

LOT 818
A copper wash boiler, two copper
saucepans, together with other metalware
(Guide £30-50)

LOT 819
Four boxed rifle scopes, together with
various photographic equipment
including a tripod (Guide £30-50)
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LOT 820
A circular oak dining table, four barley twist
dining chairs, together with an octagonal
Art Deco style occasional table (Guide
£30-50)

LOT 821
A collection of boxed die cast vehicles
including EFI London buses (Guide
£50-80)

LOT 822
An oak bookcase enclosed by a pair of
leaded doors, together with a hardwood
dresser rack (Guide £10-20)

LOT 823
A collection of boxed die cast vehicles -
Corgi, EFI, Lledo etc (contents of
bookcase) (Guide £30-50)

LOT 824
A souvenir spoon collection (Guide
£10-15)

LOT 825
A collection of boxed and unboxed
Portmeirion ware including two water
cans (Guide £50-80)

LOT 826
An oak refectory style draw leaf dining
table on bulbous columns - extending to
275cm x 90cm, together with a set of four
oak dining chairs with cane backs and a
carver (Guide £50-100)

LOT 827
A case containing various Masonic
regalia (Guide £20-30)

LOT 828
A silver plated candelabra, a pair of wall
lights, together with other plated items
(Guide £20-40)

LOT 829
A Chinese style square lacquered
occasional table with gilt and painted
floral design (Guide £40-60)

LOT 830
A pair of reproduction Satsuma style jars
and covers, various wooden animals and
Gypsy caravan (Guide £20-40)

LOT 831
A large quantity of blue and white ware
including a Spode blue Italian biscuit jar
(Guide £30-50)
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LOT 832
A pair of mahogany bedside cabinets with
reeded legs - W65cm (Guide £50-100)

LOT 833
Three boxes of reproduction dolls
(Guide £20-30)

LOT 834
A Flying Scotsman mantle clock, vintage
style radio, together with a Tiffany style
glass butterfly lamp (Guide £30-50)

LOT 835
A large collection of novelty teapots
(Guide £30-50)

LOT 836
A square occasional table on tripod
support, together with a magazine rack
and small occasional table (Guide £20-40)

LOT 837
A swivel lounge armchair and stool
upholstered in green (Guide £30-50)

LOT 838
A 19th century violin inscribed Duke,
London (splits to sound box), together with
a bow and case (Guide £30-50)

LOT 839
A white painted pine chest of two short
and three long drawers - W100cm
(Guide £40-60)

LOT 840
A circular bamboo occasional table,
together with a bamboo bedside table
(Guide £5-10)

LOT 841
Various silver and plated ware including
three piece tea set, carving set, entree
dishes etc (Guide £30-50)

LOT 842
A collection of boxed die cast vehicles -
Matchbox, Lledo etc (Guide £30-50)

LOT 843
An assortment of various pictures
including chicken prints (Guide £20-40)
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LOT 844
A canteen of eight place setting silver
plated cutlery, together with other boxes of
matching and non matching cutlery (Guide
£40-60)

LOT 845
A pair of Edwardian carved mahogany
corner chairs (Guide £30-50)

LOT 846
A collection of miniature composition
figures etc (Guide £10-20)

LOT 847
A hardwood side table with two drawers
- W100cm (Guide £30-50)

LOT 848
Two mahogany toilet mirrors (Guide
£20-40)

LOT 849
A mahogany bedside cabinet with single
drawer (Guide £20-40)

LOT 850
A 'duck' claret jug, Satsuma jar and cover,
together with a Tiffany style table lamp
(Guide £30-50)

LOT 851
A rosewood and mahogany pole screen
with tri-form base (Guide £30-50)

LOT 852
Assorted pictures of Isle of Wight interest
(Guide £30-50)

LOT 853
A pine chest with rising lid (Guide
£30-50)

LOT 854
A Victorian mahogany demi-lune
washstand with white marble top - W90cm
(Guide £20-40)

LOT 855
A Royal Doulton figure - The Balloon
Man, HN1954 (Guide £30-50)
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LOT 856
Assorted costume jewellery etc (Guide
£20-30)

LOT 857
A 19th century oak corner cabinet
(Guide £20-40)

LOT 858
A French brass mounted occasional table
with shaped top (Guide £30-50)

LOT 859
A black slate and marble mantle clock,
together with a vintage Pifco fan (Guide
£20-30)

LOT 860
A circular mahogany occasional table on
tripod base (Guide £20-40)

LOT 861
Two Wade figures - Scooby- Doo and
Scrappy-Doo, two Royal Doulton -
Winnie the Pooh figures and two pieces
of studio glass (Guide £40-60)

LOT 862
A collection of plated ware including
flatware (Guide £20-40)

LOT 863
A G Plan style light oak chest of two
short and three long drawers - W106cm
(Guide £20-40)

LOT 864
Two Chinese vases, a small quantity of
coinage, brass ware etc (Guide £30-50)

LOT 865
Three framed and glazed paintings of
Isle of Wight interest (Guide £20-40)

LOT 866
Five assorted table lamps (Guide £30-50)

LOT 867
An oak chest with single drawer under
(Guide £10-20)
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LOT 868
A Middle Eastern style carpet, a smaller
rug and a runner, together with a brown
ground carpet (4) (Guide £30-50)

LOT 869
A pine chest of nine drawers - W100cm
(Guide £40-60)

LOT 870
Two still life oil paintings, oil painting of
lake scene, together with one other picture
(Guide £10-20)

LOT 871
A Luvit painted two door wardrobe with
fitted interior - W120cm (Guide £50-100)

LOT 872
The matching chest of two short and three
long drawers (Guide £50-100)

LOT 873
The matching three drawer bedside
chest (Guide £30-50)

LOT 874
The matching toilet mirror (Guide £30-50)

LOT 875
The matching cheval mirror (Guide
£50-80)

LOT 876
A carved Chinese camphor wood box,
together with a mahogany tea caddy
(Guide £40-60)

LOT 877
A light oak dressing table with eleven
drawers around kneehole - W122cm,
together with a side chair upholstered in
ox blood leather (Guide £50-100)

LOT 878
The matching chest of four drawers -
W100cm (Guide £50-80)

LOT 879
An oriental style blue tureen and cover,
brass figure of Beefeater, other
ceramics etc (Guide £20-40)
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LOT 880
A circular pine dining table on tripod base -
diam 95cm (Guide £20-40)

LOT 881
A Willis & Gambier mahogany chest with
jewellery drawer to top - W115cm
(Guide £50-100)

LOT 882
The matching sideboard with 'secret'
drawers to top - W160cm (Guide £50-100)

LOT 883
A Royal Worcester green banded tureen
and cover, together with various dinner
ware etc (Guide £20-40)

LOT 884
A walnut dressing table, mirror to back,
drawers under - W106cm (Guide £20-40)

LOT 885
Two towel rails (Guide £10-20)

LOT 886
An assortment of glass paperweights
including Isle of Wight, Mdina, together
with a cut glass table lamp and shade, and
ship's decanter (Guide £40-60)

LOT 887
A Haseley Pottery floral pattern punch
bowl, together with teapot with six mugs
(Guide £40-60)

LOT 888
Thirteen Caithness paperweights of
various designs (Guide £50-80)

LOT 889
A Poole Pottery Delphis bowl, three
studio terracotta vases etc (Guide
£20-40)

LOT 890
A Beswick wall plaque, Dick Barton
annual, Royal Albert tea set etc (Guide
£20-30)

LOT 891
Four Royal Doulton balloon plates - The
Old Balloon Seller, Biddy Penny
Farthing, The Balloon Man, and Silks
and Ribbons (Guide £40-60)
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LOT 892
Three toilet mirrors of various designs
(Guide £30-50)

LOT 893
A towel rail with turned supports (Guide
£10-20)

LOT 894
A Yamaha upright electric piano in black
lacquered finish - W150cm, H103cm,
together with stool (Guide £150-250)

LOT 895
A glazed earthenware salt pot, chicken
tureen etc (Guide £15-30)

LOT 896
Ten die cast model World War Two
aeroplanes, with stands and ephemera
(Guide £30-50)

LOT 897
A 19th century pine bookcase top with
Gothic glazed doors, together with a
walnut bookcase (Guide £20-40)

LOT 898
A wall mounted brass bell, Kowa camera,
vintage style table lamp etc (Guide
£20-40)

LOT 899
An Isle of Wight Glass apple
paperweight, together with other Isle of
Wight ceramics and glassware (Guide
£30-50)

LOT 900
A cased vintage Singer sewing machine
(Guide £10-20)

LOT 901
A collection of Matchbox Models of
Yesteryear, together with two other
boxes of die cast vehicles (on four
shelves) (Guide £20-30)

LOT 902
A pair of carnival glass vases, a pair of
blue swirl vases, a pair of Noritake vases
etc (Guide £20-30)

LOT 903
A large quantity of cut glass drinking
glasses and other glassware (Guide
£50-80)
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LOT 904
A Poole Pottery posy ring, Isle of Wight
Glass paperweight, four blue and white
Chinese jars and various other ceramics
(Guide £30-50)

LOT 905
A pine chest of two short and two long
drawers with turned handles - W92cm
(Guide £50-80)

LOT 906
A Goebel model of a labrador (Guide
£20-30)

LOT 907
A Chinese hardwood stool with carved
frieze, together with a miniature oak
corner cupboard (Guide £30-50)

LOT 908
Three Staffordshire figure groups including
Dick Turpin (Guide £20-40)

LOT 909
A 19th century copper kettle, pair of
brass candlesticks, together with other
metalware (Guide £10-20)

LOT 910
A pine chest of two short and four long
drawers with turned handles - W95cm
(Guide £50-100)

LOT 911
Twenty brass stair rods with fittings
(Guide £20-40)

LOT 912
A Carlsbro Marlin 8400DSP 400watt
power mixer (Guide £20-40)

LOT 913
A pine wall mirror - overall size
160x110cm (Guide £20-40)

LOT 914
A Victorian style gilt framed overmantle
mirror - W110cm (Guide £30-50)

LOT 915
A Middle Eastern style rug, together with
one other (Guide £10-20)
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LOT 916
A Middle Eastern rug - 146cm x 90cm
(Guide £10-20)

LOT 917
A pine open two shelf bookcase -
W80cm (Guide £30-50)

LOT 918
Three Copeland Spode Italian sandwich
plates, a Royal Albert Old Country Roses
tea set etc (Guide £20-40)

LOT 919
A two seater bed settee upholstered in
cream zigzag pattern (Guide £50-80)

LOT 920
A reverse glass painting, together with a
signed Second World War print - Duel in
the Sky (Guide £20-40)

LOT 921
Two standard lamps (Guide £10-20)

LOT 922
A standard lamp with spiral column (Guide
£10-20)

LOT 923
A Chinese style jardiniere on stand,
together with two blue and white vases
(Guide £10-20)

LOT 924
Eight Spink's David Shepherd collectors
plates (Guide £30-50)

LOT 925
A collection of glassware including
Murano (Guide £20-40)

LOT 926
Four shelves of volumes various including
The Guardian (volume one) (Guide £5-10)

LOT 927
Two 19th century occasional table, on
tripod bases (Guide £20-40)
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LOT 928
A Victorian stoneware water filter (Guide
£10-20)

LOT 929
A collection of seven walking sticks and
canes including two with silver mounts
(Guide £30-50)

LOT 930
Four graduated carved wooden giraffes,
together with a jardiniere on stand (Guide
£20-40)

LOT 931
A pair of pastel nude studies, together
with a wall mirror (Guide £20-40)

LOT 932
Three reproduction warming pans (Guide
£5-10)

LOT 933
A reproduction Beaujolais pub mirror,
together with three other pictures (Guide
£10-15)

LOT 934
A pair of carved hardwood CD stands
(Guide £5-10)

LOT 935
A late Victorian carved oak buffet with
carved panelled doors to base -
W100cm (Guide £70-100)

LOT 936
An eight place setting canteen of plated
cutlery (Guide £30-50)

LOT 937
A collection of boxed die cast vehicles -
Days Gone, Oxford etc (Guide £20-40)

LOT 938
A wood and fabric five drawer tower chest
(Guide £10-20)

LOT 939
A wood and fabric shaped chest of four
drawers, together with an embossed
brass log box (Guide £20-30)
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LOT 940
Two domed top storage chests, one with
lighthouse design (Guide £20-30)

LOT 941
A chest with rising lid and carved front
(Guide £20-30)

LOT 942
A two seater settee upholstered in oatmeal
(Guide £50-80)

LOT 943
The matching settee (Guide £50-80)

LOT 944
A silver topped walking cane, a vintage
umbrella with enamel decorated mount etc
(4) (Guide £30-50)

LOT 945
Three reproduction marine paintings in
gilt frames (Guide £30-50)

LOT 946
A German bisque headed doll with sleepy
brown eyes (Guide £20-30)

LOT 947
A pair of signed French cartoon dog
prints, together with two other pictures
(Guide £20-30)

LOT 948
A pair of reproduction Victorian style pub
mirrors - Gin, Rum & Brandy (Guide
£50-100)

LOT 949
An early 18th century and later oak gate
leg table (Guide £30-50)

LOT 950
A painted hardwood hanging cupboard
(Guide £10-20)

LOT 951
A folding map of the Bowcombe Estate,
drawn on linen, together with other
volumes (Guide £30-50)
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LOT 952
An oak smokers cabinet, together with a
brass mounted cigarette box (Guide
£30-50)

LOT 953
Five volumes of Isle of Wight interest,
together with items of Scottish interest
(Guide £15-25)

LOT 954
An antique fall front bureau with fitted
interior and drawers below (Guide £25-40)

LOT 955
A brass toilet mirror, a Polar Planimeter,
various ceramics etc (Guide £20-40)

LOT 956
An aerial view of the Isle of Wight, Turner
print, together with a Sydney Wilson
lithograph (Guide £10-20)

LOT 957
A pair Hilkinson Comet 15x80 binoculars
(cased) (Guide £40-60)

LOT 958
Fifteen assorted Isle of Wight engravings,
framed and glazed (Guide £30-50)

LOT 959
A Victorian iron framed tub armchair on
cabriole legs (Guide £40-60)

LOT 960
W Bontolt - three framed and glazed
watercolours, together with four other
pictures (7) (Guide £30-50)

LOT 961
A pine blanket box with drawer under
(Guide £20-40)

LOT 962
A Victorian style armchair with pink
upholstery (Guide £10-15)

LOT 963
A pair of gilt framed still life oil paintings
of floral arrangements (Guide £40-60)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 964
A large quantity of white Ascot 'Hotel'
dinner and tea ware - dinner plates, soup/
cereal bowls, mugs etc (Guide £40-60)

LOT 965
A Victorian drop leaf mahogany dining
table on turned legs (Guide £10-20)

LOT 966
A quantity of catering wine glasses (Guide
£20-40)

LOT 967
A brass fire kerb with scroll design -
L135cm (Guide £30-40)

LOT 968
A country ladder back armchair with rush
seat (Guide £20-30)

LOT 969
Various framed and glazed prints after
Susan Berry and Heaton-Cooper,
together with other pictures (Guide
£20-30)

LOT 970
A mahogany bureau with fitted interior and
three drawers under - W66cm (Guide
£30-50)

LOT 971
A set of six Vanity Fair Spy style prints
(Guide £30-50)

LOT 972
A cane ottoman with handles either side
(Guide £20-40)

LOT 973
Two African carved hardwood masks,
together with a hardwood figure (Guide
£30-50)

LOT 974
Fourteen blue plastic stacking child's
school chairs - ex Ryde School (Guide
£20-30)

LOT 975
A pine combination chest of drawers -
W65cm (Guide £30-50)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 976
The matching bedside cabinet (Guide
£15-25)

LOT 977
A pair of Ross binoculars, another pair
of binoculars, stationery cabinet and
boxed drinking glasses (Guide £20-40)

LOT 978
Two Middle Eastern rugs, one with red
ground (Guide £40-60)

LOT 979
A set of four Conran tub chairs
upholstered in black (Guide £40-60)

LOT 980
Three ladder back rush seated chairs
including an armchair (Guide £10-20)

LOT 981
Three Victorian mahogany framed
balloon backed dining chairs (Guide
£10-20)

LOT 982
Two cane peacock armchairs, together
with a circular occasional table/stool
(Guide £30-50)

LOT 983
A tubular framed swivel armchair with
upholstered seat and back (Guide
£20-40)

LOT 984
An Islamic style wall mirror, together with
two other wall mirrors (Guide £30-40)

LOT 985
A Model of HMS Endeavor, photograph
of The Needles, together with a marine
print (Guide £30-50)

LOT 986
After Steven Dews - Australia Day, Sydney
1988, 120/850 (Guide £20-30)

LOT 987
Two large cast stoneware garden
figures - lady and gentleman (Guide
£30-50)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 988
Two smaller cast stoneware figures - boy
and girl (Guide £20-40)

LOT 989
After Terence Cuneo - Le Shuttle -
signed framed and glazed print, 161/850
(Guide £20-40)

LOT 990
A 19th century oil painting of sheep in
mountain setting (Guide £20-40)

LOT 991
A set of four garden armchairs with
canvas seats and backs (one damaged)
(Guide £20-30)

LOT 992
A king size mahogany sleigh bed with side
rails and slats, complete with mattress
(Guide £50-100)

LOT 993
A butchers block on stand with metal
bound top and single drawer - H88cm,
W100cm, D58cm (Guide £100-150)

LOT 994
A long case clock face, together with an
assortment of paintings and pictures of
maritime interest etc (Guide £20-40)

LOT 995
A child's school desk with rising lid,
complete with chair (Guide £10-20)

LOT 996
An oak bedside table with single drawer,
together with a small chest and a cane
seated chair (Guide £30-50)

LOT 997
A pair of cream painted cane armchairs
(Guide £20-40)

LOT 998
A Victorian coloured print entitled 'Little
Red Riding Hood', framed and glazed
(Guide £10-20)

LOT 999
A 19th century mahogany waterfall
bookcase with cupboard below - W70cm
(Guide £30-50)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 1000
A boxed Sindy doll, various die cast
vehicles, together with clockwork radio
(Guide £20-40)

LOT 1001
Two cased violins, together with a
clarinet (Guide £30-50)

LOT 1002
An air conditioning unit - boxed (Guide
£10-20)

LOT 1003
A table top electric oven (Guide £10-20)

LOT 1004
A car jack (Guide £5-10)

LOT 1005
A Leisurewize camping washing
machine (Guide £10-20)

LOT 1006
A Bifinett bread maker, together with a
Combisteam cleaning kit (Guide £10-20)

LOT 1007
A Hotpoint Aquarius 9kg front loading
washing machine (Guide £40-80)

LOT 1008
A Beko 8kg front loading tumble drier
(Guide £30-50)

LOT 1009
A pine dresser, rack to back, drawers
and cupboards under - W95cm (Guide
£50-80)

LOT 1010
An Isle of Wight Glass paperweight,
together with a Mdina Glass paperweight
(Guide £20-40)

LOT 1011
Three jugs, together with a quantity of
blue and white dinnerware, including
Copeland Spode Italian (Guide £40-60)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 1012
A set of four green painted metal folding
garden chairs (Guide £30-40)

LOT 1013
Assorted Victorian cornice poles and
rings (Guide £30-50)

LOT 1014
An incomplete set of natural and red
stained bone chess pieces (Guide £50-80)

LOT 1015
An Oskar Emil gent's wristwatch, cased
(Guide £15-25)

LOT 1016
A Belvedere Profession gent's wristwatch,
cased (Guide £15-25)

LOT 1017
A Cerruti 1881 gents wristwatch, cased
(Guide £15-25)

LOT 1018
A fob watch, together with various
costume jewellery including a Mexican
.925 bracelet (Guide £20-40)

LOT 1019
A collection of gents and ladies
wristwatches (Guide £20-40)

LOT 1020
A pair of circular silver easel photo frames
(Guide £30-50)

LOT 1021
Five boxed costume jewellery bracelets
(Guide £20-30)

LOT 1022
A quantity of costume dress rings (Guide
£10-20)

LOT 1023
A 9ct gold oval brooch set with amethyst
and seed pearls (Guide £40-60)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 1024
A gold pendant with single diamond, on
necklace chain, cased (Guide £25-40)

LOT 1025
A quantity of vintage spectacles, some
yellow metal (Guide £30-50)

LOT 1026
Various pairs of yellow metal earrings,
together with a 9ct gold three strand ring
etc (Guide £50-80)

LOT 1027
A vintage postcard album, together with
various costume jewellery (Guide
£20-30)

LOT 1028
A gold plated Disney bracelet, together
with two 'elephant' bracelets - all boxed
(Guide £30-50)

LOT 1029
Three 9ct gold necklace pendants,
together with other jewellery (Guide
£30-50)

LOT 1030
A collection of costume jewellery including
necklaces and bracelets (Guide £30-50)

LOT 1031
A collection of costume jewellery
including earrings and necklaces (Guide
£30-40)

LOT 1032
A collection of costume jewellery including
bracelet, watch and earrings (Guide
£30-40)

LOT 1033
A collection of costume jewellery
including watches and necklaces (Guide
£30-40)

LOT 1034
An Eastern sandlewood box with profuse
micro inlay, the lid having white metal
mounts and enamel plaque (Guide
£50-60)

LOT 1035
Four Art Nouveau tiles of various
designs (Guide £10-20)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 1036
An Anglo Indian teak jewellery box with
ornate brass inlay (Guide £40-50)

LOT 1037
Three Marie Therese talers, two Â£5
coins, together with other collectors
coins (Guide £30-40)

LOT 1038
A silver cased pocket watch, silver topped
scent bottle, silver tongs, together with
other flatware and coins (Guide £40-60)

LOT 1039
A yellow metal ring, together with a gold
tooth (Guide £30-50)

LOT 1040
A white metal bracelet mounted with six
silver thrupences (Guide £20-30)

LOT 1041
A 9ct gold ring with pierced elephant
design, size R (Guide £20-30)

LOT 1042
A 9ct gold ring (stones missing), together
with an unmarked yellow metal ring (Guide
£25-40)

LOT 1043
A pair of silver and enamel WI spoons,
silver pickle fork, pair of Mexican cheese
forks etc (Guide £30-50)

LOT 1044
Six assorted silver teaspoons, together
with a cased set of six silver coffee spoons
(Guide £30-50)

LOT 1045
A collection of various flatware and
watches (Guide £40-60)

LOT 1046
Thirty-two complete sets of various
cigarette cards, together with Kensitas
flower silk cards (Guide £20-40)

LOT 1047
Various loose stamps in envelopes
(Guide £10-20)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 1048
A case containing eleven costume
wristwatches (Guide £30-50)

LOT 1049
A Samsonite vanity case containing
various costume watches and pocket
watches (Guide £30-50)

LOT 1050
A red Revelation vanity case containing
various vintage accessories and shoes
(Guide £10-20)

LOT 1051
Various ceramics, together with
decorated gourds (Guide £20-30)

LOT 1052
A collection of Copeland Spode Italian
ceramics (Guide £40-60)

LOT 1053
A Hitec Ranger model boat radio control
system with various speed reducers,
batteries etc. (Guide £20-40)

LOT 1054
A selection of vintage fishing rods (Guide
£30-50)

LOT 1055
A 19th century banjo shaped barometer
(Guide £20-30)

LOT 1056
A selection of Portmeirion ceramics
together with Shelley and other ware
(Guide £30-50)

LOT 1057
A twelve place setting of plated cutlery,
including large ladle, all in oak canteen -
mostly complete (Guide £50-80)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



CONDITIONS OF SALE

HRD Auction Rooms Ltd (hereinafter called the auctioneers) conduct
business under the following Conditions of Sale.

1. Definitions
a) ‘deliberate forgery’ means an imitation made with the intention of
deceiving as to authorship, origin, date, age, period, culture or source,
but which is unequivocally described in the catalogue as being the
work of a particular creator and which, at the sale date, had a value
materially less than it would have had if it had been as described in
the catalogue; b) ‘terms of consignment’ means the stipulated terms
and rates of commission under which the auctioneers accept
instructions from the vendor or his agent; c) ’hammer price’ means the
level of bidding reached when the auctioneer brings down the
hammer; d) ’total amount due’ means the hammer price together with
the premium, VAT chargeable and any other charges payable by the
defaulting buyer under these conditions; e) ‘sale proceeds’ means the
net amount due to the seller, being the hammer price of the lot sold
less commission at the standard rate, VAT chargeable and any other
amounts due to us by the seller in whatever capacity and however
arising.

2. Bidding Procedure
a) bidders are required to register their particulars before bidding and
to satisfy themselves as to the security arrangements at the saleroom;
b) the maker of the highest bid accepted by the auctioneer shall be the
buyer at the hammer price; c) any dispute shall be settled at the
auctioneer’s absolute discretion by reoffering the lot concerned; the
auctioneer shall act reasonably in this matter; d) bidders shall be
deemed to act as principals; e) the auctioneer has the right to bid on
behalf of the seller up to the amount of any reserve and to refuse any
bid; f) bidding increments shall be at the auctioneer’s sole discretion.

3. The Purchase Price
The buyer shall pay the hammer price together with a premium of 20%
inc VAT at the current rate 20%
4. Value Added Tax
VAT (at the current rate) on the hammer price is imposed by law on all
lots marked with a (*).

5. Payment
Accounts must be settled in pounds sterling within two working days of
the auction. Proof of identity may be required. Cheques will have to be
cleared before purchases can be collected. Any payments may be
applied towards any sums owing by you to us on any account
whatever, without regard to any directions of you or your agent,
whether expressed or implied.

6. Title and Collection of Purchases
Ownership will not pass to the buyer until full payment has been
made. The buyer must, at their own risk and expense, clear their
purchases from the saleroom within two working days of the auction
date, or upon the clearance of any cheque used for payment, after
which you will be responsible for any removal, storage and insurance
charges.

7. Non - Payment or Failure to Collect Purchases
If any lot is not paid for in full or taken away in accordance with these
conditions or if there is any other breach of these conditions, we, as
agents for the seller and on our own behalf, shall at our absolute
discretion and without prejudice to any other rights we may have, be
entitled to carry out the following rights and remedies: a) to proceed
against you for breach of contract; b) to rescind the sale of that lot and
your other purchased lots; c) to resell the lot (by auction or public
treaty), in which case you shall be responsible for any resulting
shortfall (after crediting any part payment and adding any resale
costs); any surplus so arising shall belong to the seller; d) to remove,
store and insure the lot at your expense; e)to charge interest at a rate
not exceeding 1.5% per month on the total amount, to the extent it
remains unpaid for more than two working days after the sale; f) to
retain that or any other lot sold until you pay the total amount due; g)
to reject or ignore bids from you or your  agent at future auctions or to
impose conditions before any such bids shall be accepted h) to apply
any proceeds of sale of other lots due to you, or in future becoming
due to you, towards the settlement of the total amount due and to
exercise a lien (that is a right to retain possession of any of your
property in our possession for any purpose until the debt due is
satisfied).We shall pursue these rights and remedies only so far as is
reasonable to make appropriate recovery.

8. Third Party Liability
All members of the public on our premises are there at their own risk
and must note the lay-out of the accommodation and security
arrangements. Accordingly neither the auctioneers nor their
employees or agents shall incur liability for death or personal injury
(except as required by law by reason of our negligence) or similarly for
the safety of the property of persons visiting the saleroom.

9. Commission Bids
Whilst prospective buyers are strongly advised to attend the auction
and are always responsible for any decision to bid for a particular lot
and shall be assumed to have carefully inspected and satisfied
themselves as to its condition, we will, if so instructed clearly in writing,
execute bids on their behalf. Neither the auctioneers nor their
employees or agents shall be responsible for any failure to do so save
where such failure is unreasonable. Where two or more commission
bids at the same level are received, we reserve the right in our
absolute discretion to prefer the first bid so made.

10. Warranty of Title and Availability
The seller warrants to the auctioneer and the buyer that the seller is
the true owner of the property consigned or is properly authorised by
the true owner to consign it for sale and is able to transfer good and
marketable title to the property free from any third party claims.

11. Agency
The auctioneer normally acts as agent only and disclaims any
responsibility for default by sellers or buyers.

12. Terms of Sale
The seller acknowledges that lots are sold subject to the stipulations of
these conditions in their entirety and on the terms of consignment as
notified to the vendor on the reverse of the entry form.

13. Right of Admission
The auctioneer shall have the right, at our discretion, to refuse
admission to the auction rooms or attendance at our auctions by any
person.

14. Descriptions and Condition
Whilst we strive to describe lots accurately, it may be impractical for us
to carry out exhaustive due diligence on each lot. Prospective buyers
are given ample opportunities to view and inspect before any sale and
they (and any independent experts on their behalf) must satisfy
themselves as to the accuracy of any description applied to a lot.
Prospective buyers also bid on the understanding that, inevitably,
representations or statements by us as to authorship, genuineness,
origin, date, age, provenance, condition or estimated selling price
involve matters of opinion. We undertake that any such opinion shall
be honestly and reasonably held and accept liability for opinions given
negligently or fraudulently. Subject to the foregoing neither we, the
auctioneer, nor our employees or agents nor the seller accept liability
for the correctness of such opinions, and all conditions and warranties
whether relating to description, condition or quality of lots, express,
implied or statutory, are hereby excluded. This condition is subject to
the next condition concerning forgeries. Private treaty sales made
under these conditions are deemed to be sales by auction for the
purposes of consumer legislation.

15. Forgeries
Notwithstanding the preceding condition, any lot which proves to be a
deliberate forgery (as defined) may be returned to us by you within 14
days of the auction provided it is in the same condition as when
bought, and is accompanied by particulars identifying it from the
relevant catalogue description and a written statement of the defects.
If we are satisfied from the evidence that the lot is a deliberate forgery,
we shall refund the money paid by you for the lot including any buyer’s
premium provided that 1) if the catalogue description reflected the
accepted view of scholars and experts at the date of the sale or 2) you
personally are not able to transfer a good and marketable title to us,
you shall have no rights under this condition. The right of return
provided by this condition is additional to any right or remedy by law or
by these conditions of sale.

16.
Any right to compensation for losses, liabilities and expenses incurred
in respect of and as a result of any breach of these conditions and any
exclusions provided by them shall be available to the seller and/or the
auctioneer, as appropriate. Such rights and exclusions shall extend to
and be deemed to be for the benefit of employees and agents of the
seller and/or the auctioneer who may themselves enforce them.

17.
Any notice to any buyer, seller, bidder or viewer may be given by first
class mail or Swiftmail, in which case it shall be deemed to have been
received by the addressee 48 hours after posting.

18.
Any indulgence extended to bidders, buyers and sellers by us,
notwithstanding the strict terms of these conditions or terms of
consignment, shall affect the position at the relevant time only and in
respect of that particular concession only; in all other respect these
conditions shall be construed as having full force and effect.

19.
English law applies to the interpretation of these conditions.



CONDITIONS OF SALE - INFORMATION FOR BUYERS

1. Agency
HRD Auction Rooms Ltd contract as agents for the seller, whose
identity is not disclosed, for reasons of confidentiality. As a buyer, your
primary contract is with the seller.

2. Estimates
Buyer’s premium and VAT are not included in the estimates given. If
there is a reserve, this will not be above the lower estimate. The
auctioneers prepare estimates some time in advance of the sale, and
as estimates are not definitive, please ask if there has been any
revision.

3. The Purchase Price
The buyer will pay the hammer price together with a premium of 20%
inc VAT at the appropriate rate.

4. VAT
The symbol (*) indicates that VAT at the current standard rate is
payable by the purchaser on the hammer price, as well as being an
element in the buyer’s premium. VAT will be charged if the seller is
registered for VAT and is not operating the dealer’s margin scheme. If
there is no (*) beside the lot number, no VAT will be payable. In this
case the lot is sold under the auctioneer’s margin scheme and it should
be noted that VAT included within the buyer’s premium is not
recoverable as input tax.

5. Inspection
HRD Auction Rooms Ltd will be pleased to assist buyers with
inspection of goods. Buyers must accept responsibility for inspecting
and investigating lots in which they have an interest. In particular,
mechanical goods of any age are not guaranteed to be in working
order. Please see our conditions of sale regarding ‘forgeries’.

6. Electrical Goods and Gas Appliances
In fine art sales electrical goods are sold as ‘antiques’ only and, if
purchased for use, must first be checked over for compliance with
safety regulations by a qualified electrician. In general household
sales electrical goods and household appliances are sold on the strict
understanding that these have only been safety tested and are sold
without warranties or any guarantees as to serviceability.

7. Books
HRD Auction Rooms Ltd do not guarantee the completeness of any
book and buyers are urged to inspect lots themselves.

8. Export Licenses
An export licence is required for certain items leaving the United
Kingdom. The obtaining of the relevant licence is the responsibility of
the buyer.

9. Bidding
Bidders will be required to register at least one hour before the sale
commences and lots will be invoiced to the name and address on the
registration form. Some form of identification may be required. If you
require telephone bidding, please make enquiries on the day prior to
the auction, at the latest. No lots will be transferred to another
purchaser.

10. Commission Bidding
HRD Auction Rooms Ltd will be pleased to accept commission bids up
to one hour before the start of the auction. Remember that a buyer’s
premium of 20% incl. of VAT will be added to successful bids.
Commission bids are executed as cheaply as possible, having regard
to any reserve and competing bids. If two buyers submit identical bids
the auctioneers will prefer the first bid received.

11. Methods of Payment
Generally, cheques tendered will need to be cleared before removal of
goods is permitted. Credit cards, debit cards and cash are the
preferred methods of payment. Please discuss with our office if other
methods are envisaged.

12. Online bidding via the-saleroom.com
In completing the bidder registration on www.the-saleroom.com and
providing your credit card details and unless alternative arrangements
are agreed with HRD Auction Rooms Ltd you: 1) authorise HRD
Auction Rooms Ltd, if they so wish, to charge the credit card given in
full or part payment, including all fees, for items successfully
purchased in the sale via the-saleroom.com, and 2) confirm that you
are authorised to provide these credit card details to HRD Auction
Rooms Ltd through www.the-saleroom.com and agree that HRD
Auction Rooms Ltd are entitled to ship the goods to the card holder
name and card holder address provided in fulfilment of sale. Any lots
purchased via the-saleroom.com will be subject to an additional 3%
+VAT surcharge on the hammer price.

13. Collection and Storage
It is important that purchases are paid for and collected within two
working days of the auction. Any delay may involve the buyer paying
storage charges. We have our own transport department, and will be
pleased to quote you for this service. If you require delivery, let the
office know immediately after the auction. We also have a post and
packing service.

14. Terms and Condition
All sales are conducted according to our full conditions of sale, and
our staff will be happy to help you if there is anything you do not fully
understand.

15. Illustrations, Estimates and Condition Reports
Virtually all lots in the Fine Art sales are illustrated on our website, but
if you need a more detailed image, we will be pleased send it via
email. Estimates are prepared in advance of the sale and are
sometimes revised. We are always willing to convey our opinion of the
expected price of any lot. An opinion of condition is not normally
printed in the catalogue, but intending purchasers are welcome to
request a condition report. However, please note that, while we aim to
give an accurate description, the responsibility is with the buyer and
we recommend that, if possible, you inspect the lot yourself. We regret
that we cannot deal with image and condition requests on the actual
auction day.

16. Telephone and Internet Bidding
At our Fine Art sales we offer telephone and internet bidding on the
major lots. We are always pleased to assist you with these services,
but all enquiries must be received before the auction day. Any internet
purchases via the-saleroom.com will be subject to an additional 3%
+VAT commission charge on the hammer price.

EXPLANATION OF PICTURE CATALOGUING TERMS
A work catalogued with the full name of the artist in our opinion, is or is probably a work by that artist. However, buyers are respectfully
reminded to satisfy themselves before bidding, as the catalogue description does not represent a certificate of authenticity. Otherwise the
following terms are used:
'Attributed to' … in our opinion the work is probably by the artist named in whole or in part.
'Follower of' …  in our opinion the work is executed in the named artist's style.
'Manner of'  …  in our opinion the work is executed in the named artist's style but is of considerably later date.
'School (place and date)'  …  in our opinion the work was executed in that location at that time
'After'  …  in our opinion the work is a copy of a known painting by the named artist.
'Signed'  …  in our opinion the signature is by the hand of the artist stated.
'Bears signature'  …  in our opinion there  is an element of doubt over the signature or it has been added by another hand.

DROITE DE SUITE OR ARTISTS RESALE RIGHT
In accordance with the Artists Resale Rights Regulations 2006, all lots marked '(d/s)' which sell for 1000 Euros  or more are subject to a
resale royalty charge, payable by the bidder. This royalty will be charged at a rate of 4% of the hammer price for lots selling above 1000
Euros and below 50000 Euros. For lots selling above this figure the fee is calculated on a sliding scale. These charges are paid to the Design
and Artists Copyright Society (DACS). No VAT is levied on this royalty charge. Further information can be obtained from the DACS website
(www.dacs.org.uk).
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